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FOREWORD 

This document was created by Plant Engineering and Retrieval Engineering, River Protection 
Project, Hanford, to support the retrieval of High-Level tank wastes within the tank farm complex. This 
document defines process, design, installation, and operational requirements for the assessment of 
auxiliary equipment to mobilize tank bottom solids. 

The material within is in large part based upon an earlier evaluation by Craig Shaw of COGEMA 
Engineering in his selection guidance letter report (Shaw 1999), and is greatly acknowledged. 

Appendices B and C were copied from Characterization Project fileddiagrams, and are in color. 
For colorized versions of these pages or questions regarding the enclosed document please contact either 
Eric Pacquet, telephone 509 373-2684, email eric-aqacquet@rl.gov, or Rick Tedeschi, telephone 509- 
373-601 8, email: allan-r-rick-tedeschi@rl.gov. 
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1.0 Purpose 

This document defines initial functions and requirements for the development of an 
auxiliary, waste solids mobilization equipment system. The Tank Wasfe Remediation System 
Operation and Utilization Plan (Kirkbride et a1 1999a) recommended the evaluation of 
supplemental retrieval systems with the planned mixer pumps in tanks 241-AW-103, and 241- 
SY-102. This supplemental retrieval system would be used to increase the retrieval efficiency 
of the baseline mixer pumps, specifically in these tanks where the bottom sludge layer may 
lower the baseline mixer pump effective cleaning radius (ECR). Further discussion on ECR is 
noted in the “Background.” 

This document is the next phase in investigation and development of auxiliary solids 
mobilization equipment, as outlined in the Work Plan Evaluation ofFIygt Mixers for Double- 
Shell Tank High Level Waste Auxiliary Solids Mobilization (Pacquet 1999). The requirements 
in this document will be used to initiate further evaluation and vendor consultations then 
produce a final engineering case study. This document is not planned to encompass the 
complete functions and requirements for final equipment modification, design, construction, or 
procurement. It will identify sufficient criteria for a preliminary engineering examination of 
auxiliary mobilization technologies. 

2.0 Background 

The Hanford reservation River Protection Project (RPP), in southeastern Washington 
state, is retrieving radioactive waste for permanent disposal. This 50-year waste legacy is stored 
in underground storage tanks, and is the form of aqueous solutions, crystallized salt cakes, and 
viscous sludges. Underground storage tanks built in the 1940’s through the 50’s ranged normally 
from 500,000 gallons to 1 M gallons capacity and were comprised of a single steel wall. Tanks 
built after this time period were all comprised of a double side steel wall, termed “double-shell” 
tanks, and had a capacity of 1 M gallons. These double-shell tanks are approximately 75 feet in 
diameter, and were built with multiple openings in the top dome extending through steel piping 
(risers) above the soil cover. See Appendices C and D for typical tank structures. 

Waste in these tanks was placed over periods of years from fuel processing operations 
resulting in multiple layers. In addition, processing liquid streams through an Evaporator facility 
minimized waste storage space needs, and produced more concentrated slurries. Chemical 
interaction and normal tank evaporative processes produced heavier sludge-like material. Sludge 
waste is generally found in bottom layers. Waste is normally categorized as supernatant liquids 
(Supernate), saltcake, and sludge. Respective definitions (Hanlon 1999 page C-8) are as follows: 

Supernate - “The estimated or measured liquid floating on the surface of the 
waste or under a floating solid crust” 
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Saltcake - “The waste resulting from crystallization and precipitation after 
concentration of liquid waste, usually in an evaporator; if saltcake 
is layered over sludge, it is possible only to measure total solids 
volume” 

Sludge - “Solids formed during sodium hydroxide additions to waste; 
sludge usually was in the form of suspended solids when the waste 
was originally received from the waste generator” 

The primary source of waste characterization data is currently obtained from core 
sampling. Core sampling trucks at ground level, insert either a rotary or open-core push mode 
drill string into the waste via a tank riser. The sample is then extruded in a laboratory and is then 
subjected to further chemical analysis and categorized as a waste type. The waste type 
categorization does not accurately depict the total gradation and layering of waste in the tank, but 
it does allow for generalized characterization of tank contents. This categorization terminology 
is different from the three types mentioned above to allow a more complete picture of the 
physical description of the retrieved material. It includes such descriptive terms as “wet sludge,” 
“dry sludge,” and “salt slurry.” This terminology is noted on the core profile sheets for two key 
tanks in Appendix B, which classifies material within each layered core segment. A pictorial 
representation of all of the waste type categories is shown in APPENDIX C. 

Waste within the storage tanks needs to be retrieved for delivery to vitrification facilities 
for converting it into a more stable solid glass form. This glass form will then be stored in an 
approved permanent storage facility. Programmatic and technical bases for the retrieval effort 
are summarized in the Operations and Utilization Plan (Kirkbride 1999a) and Waste Feed 
Delivery Technical Basis (Papp 1998), and its ensuing Addendums, e.g., Waste Feed Delivery 
Technical Basis, Volume II, Waste Feed Delivery Flowsheet for Tank 241-AZ-101 (Orme 1999). 
Hierarchy and subsystem functions of tank farm equipment systems for the first stage of retrieval 
are detailed in the Double-Shell Tank Functional Analysis document (Smith 2000). Section 2.3 
of the Functional Analysis document details that the suspension of settled tank solids/sludge is 
necessary to ensure that the desired high-level waste solids are transported to the vitrification 
vendor. 

Baseline waste retrieval strategy involves mobilizing tank contents with long shaft mixer 
pumps, then pumping out the waste with sluicing or submerged centrihgal pumps. Mixer pumps 
have a bottom or elevated inlet and then force a high-pressure stream of the mixed waste out dual 
jet discharge tubes in the waste, 180” apart. The entire mixer pump assembly can be rotated to 
allow a full sweeping of the tank circumference. This discharge sweeping performs a dual 
function. It both mobilizes solid material into solution for pumping retrieval and maintains a 
more homogeneous mixture of the tank contents. 

The actual sweeping capability of the mixer pump, and its efficiency in mobilizing 
material in the discharge path is termed “Effective Cleaning Radius” (ECR), and represents the 
effective radial distance for solids mobilization. In mixer pump performance evaluations ECR is 
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defined as “the distance between the mixer pump nozzle exit and the base of the distant sludge 
bank.. .Thus a mixer pump mobilizes the sludge within a circular area with a radius equal to the 
ECR plus the distance between the nozzle tip and the pump column centerline.” (Powell 1997 
page 2.3). An empirical equation for ECR, based upon simulant tests, was developed as a 
h c t i o n  of waste parameters and mixer performance (Crawford 1999). Multiple mixer pumps 
are planned in a single tank to maximize the discharge coverage. Their locations are restricted to 
the available larger tank risers. 

The primary waste characteristic involved in modeling the ECR is sludge shear strength. 
This value is defined as the shearing stress required to induce mechanical failure in the sludge. 
This value of the waste sludge is usually measured using a mechanical shear vane, which is 
inserted in the waste, and slowly twisted until failure is observed. The measured torque on the 
vane is directly proportional to the shear strength (Powell 1997). The accuracy of shear strength 
measurements is not known. A Pacific Northwest National Laboratories report summarized that 
“sample disruption, variations in waste composition within each tank, and changes in sample 
properties with temperature all can significantly affect shear strength” (Powell 1997). 

This tank location restriction and mixer pump performance, coupled with viscous andor 
immobile waste characteristics, may not allow adequate mobilization of tank sludges. Currently 
some predicted tank retrieval efficiencies from the empirical ECR equation vary from 12 feet 
(3.7 m) to 42 feet (12.8 m) (Crawford 1999). Studies (Grams 1995) indicate that material may 
not be adequately mobilized into the liquid layers leaving pockets of unretrievable viscous 
sludge. For example in the reference Grams, 1995, an ECR of only 12-13 feet was calculated for 
tank AW-103 (other studies list values to approximately 30 feet - Akins 1999) with only 20% 
solids mobilized. This ECR performance may thus leave a large potential of open area needing 
solids mobilization in this 75-foot (22.9 m) diameter double-shell tank. A typical pictorial 
representation is noted in Figure 1 of dual mixer pump coverage in a storage tank, and the 
potential material not mobilized. 

Figure 1 Tank Plan of Mixer Coverage 
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Auxiliary mixing systems may be needed to either mobilize this dead-zone material into 
the liquid layers or translocate the waste to the ECR area swept by the mixer pumps. This 
material build-up or layer will be confirmed during actual mixing with sampling. If dead zones 
remain after initial retrieval activities, in-tank cameras may also be used to view them. In 
addition, because mixer pumps are costly and require significant lead-lime for construction it is 
prudent to evaluate other mobilization technologies for supplementing failed mixer pump 
equipment. 

Another challenge in mobilizing material within the tanks is the number of instrument 
systems (e.g., thermocouple trees), pumping equipment, and piping risers extending through 
waste layers, and an unknown amount of minor debris deposited in the tank from sampling and 
equipment installation activities. 

Summarizing, mixer pumps may potentially require auxiliary solids mobilization because 

High sludge shear strengths reducing mixer pump effective cleaning radius 
Inadequate coverage of the full tank bottom with optimal mixer pump operation, i.e., to 

cover “dead spots” 
Mixer pump failure or pluggage 
Installation of mixer pump is unfeasible or extremely costly, and 
Inability to lower mixer pump through all sludge layers. 

of 

3.0 Introduction 

The evaluation of auxiliary solids mobilization technology requires the establishment of a 
set of minimum performance criteria and specifications. This document completes that effort 
which was first begun with the development of selection guidance for devices to enhance sludge 
removal (Shaw 1999). This evaluation analyzes potential waste and tank parameters to establish 
a conservative but optimal set of criteria that will allow application of new technology to the 
maximum number of waste/tank scenarios. 

The performance criteria and specifications are derived from an examination of waste, 
tank vessel, and operational data. First, the most recent published information for the applicable 
double-shell tanks sequencing, for the first phase of retrieval, was examined. This included the 
baseline document, Tank Waste Remediation System Operation and Utilization Plan (Kirkbride 
et al 1999a) and published case documentation for Retrieval Case 3S5 (Kirkbride 1999b). This 
produced a listing of eight double-shell tanks and two single-shell tanks: 

AN-104, AW-103, AW-104, AY-101, AY-102, AZ-101, AZ-102, C-104, C-107, & SY-102. 

The Operation and Utilization Plan identifies two waste storage tanks potentially 
requiring auxiliary solids mobilization, as defined from modeling ECR results with two mixer 
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pumps (Kirkbride et a1 1999a). The two tanks are AW-103 and SY-102. These two tanks are the 
primary source of requirements to ensure additional mobilization technology would be applicable 
to their conditions. Requirements applicable to these two tanks are identified as the minimum set 
to address the greatest potential need. While criteria in this document focuses on these two 
tanks, the other eight double-shell tanks and two single-shell tanks were examined for applicable 
requirements, which helped establish requirement ranges. A compilation of tank and related data 
were tabulated and noted in Appendix A. Evaluation of these parameters and other criteria were 
completed to identify conservative ranges of requirements documented in Table 5.1 “Functions 
and Requirements Summary.” Specific performance criteria are discussed in section 4.0. 

This document may be revised after completion of the final case engineering study and 
vendor investigation. Additional criteria consistent with examples identified in HNF-IP-0842 
Volume IV, Section 3.2 Functions and Requirements Analysis Allocation and Development of 
Level I and 2 Specifications, and Volume IV, Section 4.20 Engineering Specification 
Requirements may be added, based upon further architect-engineer and vendor investigation. 

Several related investigations are currently in progress for radioactive waste mobilization. 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratories, in conjunction with Savannah River Site and Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory are evaluating various size Flygt mixers in vendor, pilot scale, and 
full scale testing for solids mobilization and suspension. Results are mixed but provide a wide 
range of test data for further vendor investigation (Powell et a1 1999). Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratories are in progress of issuing an assessment of alternate sludge removal 
technologies. Draft documentation reviewed (An Assessment of Technologies to Provide 
Extended Sludge Retrievalfrom Underground Storage Tanks at fhe Hanford Site, PNNL-13048- 
DRAFT, J.A. Bamberger, September 1999) indicate great potential for the application ofjet 
technologies. This draft assessment provides data useful for further investigation of auxiliary 
systems. 

4.0 Performance Criteria Summary 

This section identifies the criteria needed for minimal accepted performance of an 
auxiliary mobilization system. Along with the minimal performance criteria is direction for 
maximizing this applied performance. Performance may be summarized as follows. An 
auxiliary solids mobilization equipment system shall enhance retrieval of high-level tank waste 
by maximizing “Tank Applicability” and “Effective Cleaning Radius,” while minimizing effects 
on existing property and personnel. Equipment systems shall be evaluated, tested, designed, 
constructed, and deployed after meeting appropriate quality assurance criteria. 

Specific constraints are noted which were used in developing the criteria. These should 
be used when maximizing performance. For example in section 4.3 “Effective Cleaning 
Radius,” current plans for mixer pump and sluicing pump placement in tank risers limits the 
availability of riser access and must be considered. In addition, this installed equipment within 
the tank may impact the ECR. 
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4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

Auxiliary Mixing 

The system shall assist waste mobilization in mixer pump dead zones by either 
mobilizing solids into the liquid layers, or moving solids material into the mixer jet stream 
pattern. The goal of solids mobilization is to ensure the maximum retrieval of waste products 
from the tank by either a sluicing or centrifugal pump. 

Minimum 
(See Figure 1). 
Maximized 
including the center of the tank or even under installed mixer pumps. 

Tank Applicability 

Equipment shall mobilize areas outside of ECRs of a dual installed mixer system 

Equipment shall be capable of mobilizing solids at various tank locations, 

The system shall be used for mobilization of solids in specified double-shell storage 
tanks. The minimum set of applied storage tanks was derived from a summary of computer 
simulation modeling results (Kirkbride et al 1999a) which listed two specific tanks as potentially 
needing auxiliary solids mobilization. Since the certainty of computer simulation has not been 
verified with full scale mixing at this time, there is some degree of risk in only planning for 
auxiliary mobilization in two vessels. Maximized performance is defined for the entire set of 
tanks listed in the current retrieval sequence. 

Minimum 
double-shell tanks 241-AW-103 and 241-SY-102. (See Appendix B for Latest core sampling 
profiles) 
Maximized 
104,241-AW-104,241-AY-101,241-AY-102,241-AZ-101,241-AZ-102, and single-shell tanks 
241-C-104 and 241-(2-107. Consideration shall be given to extension of usage to remaining 
double-shell tanks. 

Equipment shall be installed and operated for auxiliary solids mobilization in 

Application shall be extended to maximize usage in double-shell tanks 241-AN- 

Constraints involved with tank applicability are driven by tank physical conditions and 
include riser size and availability. 

Solids Mobilization 

As nqted above in “Background” the ECR is used to define the effectiveness of solids 
mobilization in mixer pumps. It is essentially a distance value where solids are effectively 
mobilized into the liquid layer. A performance criterion of solids mobilization, that qualities an 
applied distance for pump thrust, is defined because it is consistent with the ECR concept for 
mixer pumps. While this mobilization performance criteria may be empirically calculated 
similarly as an ECR value (Grams 1995, and Akins 1999) it is expected to be determined andor 
validated through scale testing. 
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Minimum 
at a distance of 3.0 m (9.8 ft). Equipment shall also be able to operate at varied internal tank 
heights and controlled to variable discharge directions. 
Maximized 
lb/A2) at a distance of 6.0 m (19.6 ft). Consideration shall be given to mobilization of sludges 
with shear strengths of 4.8 H a  (100 lb/ft*). Consideration shall be given to operation of 
equipment with varied tank heights and discharge directions without need for riser 
disconnectionhemoval or breaking of tank confinement. 

Equipment shall mobilize solids in sludge with shear strength 3.38 kPa (71 lb/ft2) 

Equipment shall mobilize solids in a sludge with shear strength of 3.38 kPa (71 

Consideration shall also be given to maximize the following additional capabilities: waste 
dissolution enhancement, viscous liquid mixing, slurry mixing, and dislodgment of solid heels. 
While some of this activity will occur naturally dependent upon the technology, it is desirable to 
maximize these parameters to aid in pumping retrieval, 

Tank waste physical properties and internal tank systems drive constraints involved with 
solids mobilization. These include tank waste levels and types, final mixer pump and sluicing 
pump placements, and location of other tank systems which extend vertically through the tank, 
e.g., air-lift circulators, level probes, and thermocouple temperature monitoring trees. 

4.3 Property and Personnel Protection 

Maintaining tank and component integrity and protection of workers and site personnel is 
paramount. Safety considerations are not phrased in “minimum” and “maximum” performance 
criteria because noted criteria are applicable across all scenarios. 

Criteria 
displace/damage other installed and operational tank systems. Equipment shall meet all safety- 
derived requirements (See Table 5.1). 

Equipment shall not erode tank internal surfaces. Equipment shall not 

Constraints are driven by environmental and safety requirements. 

4.4 Quality Assurance 

Activities shall be accomplished per quality assurance criteria and strategy documented in 
the River Protection Program Qual@ Assurance Plan (LMHC 1999b) as applicable. This plan 
identities protocols and graded approach strategy applications for all phases of development and 
operational effort. The technical representative for continuing phases of this development effort 
may direct the implementation of specific quality assurance plans. At that time additional quality 
assurance criteria will be implemented. 
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5.0 Derived Requirements 

Table 5.1 summarizes all derived requirements. They are grouped in five categories 
consistent with original work plan direction. The primary units identified are consistent with the 
units in the original reference 

Table 5.1 Auxiliary High-Level Waste Solids Mobilization Equipment Requirement 
Summary 

?ffective cleaning 
adius 

i-otal waste volume 
,includes saltcake 
ind supernate) 
jludge shear 
itrength 

Sludge volume 

Sludge bulk density 

Sludge viscosity 

3m to 6m (9.8R - 19.8R) 

Minimum performance 
criteria = 3m 
579 KI (153 Kgal) to 4,232 
KI (1 118 Kgal) 

1.96 kPa(19,631 dynes/cm2, 
41 lb/f?) to 
4.8 kPa (47,900 dyneslcm’, 
100 Ib/@) 

Minimum performance 
criteria = 3.38 kPa 
269 KI (71Kgal) to 1196 KI 
(3 16 Kgal) 

l -2gm/ml 

6.0 E-01 to 1.0 E+05 poise 

# .  BMb 
. . I .  , 
i 

.‘I . . .. 
_ . _  &. . . . .. . 

The lower value represents a typical 
distance from 4”/6’.’ risers to the interior 
tank sidewall. Available 42” risers are 
approximately 6m from the sidewall. 
The range of reported total waste 
volume for the included tanks 

The lower value is commonly reported 
data from past AZ-102 analyses. The 
higher value represents the highest limit 
reported in the Tank Waste Remediation 
System Operation and Utilization Plan. 

The lower value is the reported volume 
in 214-SY-102. The higher value is the 
reported volume for AW-103. The 
highest value also represents the largest 
reported sludge volume for the included 
tanks. While several of the noted tanks 
have no sludge, SY-102 data was used 
for lower data because it was a 
highlighted tank for auxiliary mixing. 
(Obviously 0 sludge would be a the 
maximum low end, but not practical for 
this scope.) 
Core sample results of bottom sludge 
layers for AW-103 (#194) and SY-102 
(#213) (TWINS database) 
Solids viscosity for AZ-101 and other 
reported sluny viscosities range from 
5.0 E-01 to 1.0 poise; Other reported 
data for solids are noted at 10,000 cp. 
The referenced PNNL report is an 
internal letter report that references other 
reporting data; characterization data on 
sludge viscosities is limited. 

Refemem 
, .  

3-14-010507 Sht I 

Hanlon 1999) 

Kirkbride 1999a), 
:Shaw, 1999) 

:Hanlon 1999) 

See Basis 

:Antoniak 1996), and 
:Kirkbride 1999a) 
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solids of in-tank 
settled sludge 
Solids Particle Size 

Supernatant 
VolumeiLevels 

Supernatant 
specific gravity 
Supernatant 
Viscosity 
Waste pH 

Radioactive dose 

Waste temperature 

Mixer height 

30-60% 

0.240 microns 

0 to 87 Kgals 
0 to 293 inches 
(See Appendix A for tank 
SpecifiCj 
1.0 to 1.2 

0.3 to 3.0 cp 

Caustic, 12 to +I4 

Peak dose rate 10 to 1 100 
R/hr 
Total Integrated Dose 3.6 
E05 to 9.5 E07 R 
60-95 "F for AW-103 & SY- 
102 
60- 190 "F for remaining 
tanks 

Adjustable angles in both the 
vertical and horizontal plane. 
Best operation would allow 
adjustment remotely without 
breaking of confmement. 

Variable (ability to mobilize 
waste on bottom and at 
increments 15-20 feet above 
bottom tank elevation) 

Bulr * :  ' 8  

' " , . ' ~ . .  

From AW-103 core sampling data 
., . . , .. . , 

. -  
extrapolated from reported percent water 
values (TWINS database core 194) 
Commonly reported data for sludges - 
typical smaller sizes causing which tend 
to be highly cohesive; translates to high 
yield stresses in both shear and 
compressive modes 
(Assuming a nominal ratio of 2750 
gallons per inch) 

Supernatant grab sample results obtained 
from TWINS database 
Reported values from tank data and 
simulation runs 
Commonly reported data; waste streams 
are a variety of sodium and other 
metallic salts 

Reported ranges 

Reported ranges 

Mixing may be adequate with a fixed 
angle position directed at a single dead 
zone or buildup area. Waste 
performance and shear strengths may 
require a variable angle to enhance 
mixing and impacting of thicker sludges. 
Mixing may be adequate with a fixed 
position unit set on tank floor directed at 
a single dead zone or buildup area. 
Waste properties, specifically shear 
strengths, may require a phased 
lowering of the mixer to start movement 
of lower density material before 
impacting on thicker sludges. Also, 
mixer may need to be elevated to 
mobilize suspended solids in waste 
layers. 

See Basis 

(Kirkbride 1999a) 
(Powell 1997) 

(Hanlon 1999) 

See Basis 

(Akins 1999) 
(Kirkbride et al 1999a) 
See Basis 

(Claghorn 1998) 

Surveillance Monitoring 
(TMACs) for AW-103 
and SY-102 and 
Temperature profile data 
From Characterization 
database (Twins) 

DperatioddesignTG 
request 

Operatioddesign team 
request 
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Function gr 

Riser installation 
width for pump and 
related 
assembly/mast 

Utilities availability 

Natural Phenomena 
Design 

Ventilation system 
impacts 
Delivered 
horizontal 
displacement on 
vertical 
protuberances (e.g., 
thermocouple 
probes) in cleaning 
radius 
Material of 
construction 

Pit confinement 

Lift criteria 

Electrical systems 
within tank vapor 
space, and pits 

Available nominal riser sizes 
4", 6", IY, & 42" 

240/480VAC 
Flush water through 

No instrument or 

None 

tanker or existing piping 

compressed air 

<50 scfm additional load 

Maximum 1 inch at tank 
bottom elevation 

Wetted materials shall 
maintain 5-year life 
expectancy within waste 
conditions; minimum 304 
stainless steel on all wetted 
P- 
Installation on potential risers 
within pits shall not intrude 
upon piping, and shall allow 
for reinstallation of all 
existing pit covers. 
1 ,*' .?.. .!% .? 

Installation/removal will be 

- 
- A ? -  ' /. ** 

n .  ' ,  . . . ~  

per critical lift requirements 
of Hanford Hoisting & 
Rigging Manual 
Meets NFPA Class 1, Div 1, 
Group B; design criteria shall 
be reviewed by independent 
buyer expert group 

Varied spare risers, and risers used for 
operations which could be accessed 
(e.g., construction ports, defunct 
installed equipment, camera ports etc.) 

Current tank farm configurations; 
systems requiring compressed air or 
continual flushing will need to install 
auxiliary provisions 

Final Safety Analysis Reportrrechnical 
Safety Requirements, however 
dependent upon final design 
Conservative design estimate with - 
existing ventilation systems 
Calculations for specific tanks and waste 
protuberances will need to be made on a 
case-by-case basis. The reported range 
value is derived from calculation in AZ- 
101 but represents a conservative target 
for fkther evaluation 

5 years estimated maximum life for 
staging tank application 

Minimization of operational and project 
impact 

Iu ,. 8 

Final Safety Analysis Repoflechnical 
Safety Requirement dome loading 
controls 

Final Safety Analysis Repoflechnical 
Safety Requirement ignition controls 

RelemlCC 

In 

H-2-64447 Rv 7 
H-14-010501 S h t 4 R v 2  
H-14-010502 Sbt 2 RV 1 
H-14-010502 Sht 4 RV 1 
H-14-010507 Sht 1 RV 0 
H-14-010507 Sht 2 RV 0 
H-14-010531 Sht2RvZ 
NIA 

(LMHC 1999a) 

Estimate 

(Julyk 1997) 

Estimate 

Operation cost 
effectiveness 

(LMHC 1999a) 
AC 5.16 

(LMHC 1999a) 
AC 5.10 
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Fonetlon or 
Requlrcmsllt 

Electrical systems 
within submerged 
waste streams 

Weight 

Control system 

Heat input 

Location of control 
mechanisms 

Location of 
electrical 
:omDonents 
requiring 
:alibration 
Riser seal 

Decontamination 

Shielding 

Meets NFPA Class 1, Div 1, 
Group B or be demonstrated 
by process that submerged 
system provides no spark to 
tank vapor space 
Free supporting mast and 
pump assembly must meet 
allowable limits in addition 
to mixer pumps and retrieval 
pumps OR may be designed 
to rest on tank bottom, fully 
supported by floor 
Capable of being interlocked 
or remotely shutdown upon 
indication of high waste 
temperature or tank 
ventilation shutdown 
Maximum sludge/waste 
temperature rise of IO "F 
during continuous equipment 
operation and following 12 
hours 

Localized control at tank 
farm within tank farm control 
room (greater than 100 
meters away from tank) 
Not located within pits or 
shielded areas 

Shall maintain existing 
confmement; riser seal shall 
be gasketed. Rotating seals 
shall be liauid sealed with 
drain backto the tank 
Free draining, internal 
flushable, with internal void 
areas for material trapping 
filled with compatible solids 
(e.g., foam) 
System shall be provide with 
shielding for protection of 
workers during installation 
and removal for disposal 

Final Safety Analysis Repoflechnical 
Safety Requirement ignition controls 

Final Safety Analysis ReporVTechnical 
Safety Requirement Dome Loading 
Controls; value will need specific 
calculation however generic rule is that 
riser may support 50 ton load limit 

Final Safety Analysis RepodTechnical 
Safety Requirement waste temperature 
and ventilation controls 

Final Safety Analysis ReporVTechnical 
Safety Requirement waste temperature 
controls, estimated conservative value 
based upon safety requirements; target 
motor energy output should be in the 
range of 50 - 100 hp 

ALARA, and Conduct of operations 

ALARA, and Conduct of operations 
allowing routine access for calibration 
without removing shielding 

ALARA 

Conduct of operations; current planning 
does not involve reuse of mixer 

ALARA; current planning does not 
involve reuse of mixer 

Reference 

(LMHC 1999a) 
AC 5.10 

(LMHC 1999a) 
AC 5.16 

(LMHC 1999a) 
LCOs 3.2.1,3.2.2,3.2.3, 
3.3.1, and3.3.2 

(LMHC 1999a) 
and engineering 
estimation 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 
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7.0 Unit Measurement AbbreviationsiTerms 

Note: some of the abbreviations used within this document and highlighted below are not consistent 
with standard CGS or MKS system designations. They were used because they are the native 
measurement scales used within the referenced document. 

Abbreviation Measurement Definitioflerm 

ALARA 
cm 
CP 
ft 
kPa 
lbs 
M 
m 
Kgd 
Kg 
K1 
L 
R h  
R 
"F 

as low as reasonably achievable 
centimeter 
centipoise 
foodfeet 
kilo(1000) Pascal 
pounds 
million 
meter 
kilo (one thousand) gallon [more common: kgal] 
kilogram [more common: kg] 
kiloliter [more common: kl or m'] 
liter [more common: I] 
Radshour 
Rads 
degrees Fahrenheit 
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Tank Tabulation Data 

AN-IO4 

AW-103 

AW-IO4 

AY-IO1 

AY-102 

Az-101 

Az-IO2 

c-104 

C-107 

SY-IO2 

rlotes 

Minimum 
order 

I I 
source - 8 47.9 (Grams 
Extended 1995) 
order 

Staging - 
Extended 
order I I 
Sourceand I 4 I Nonereparted 

I I Staging - 
Minimum 
order 

Staging Mid 16.7 
Bot21.7 
Kirkbride199 

I 30.6 

Staging - 
Minimum (Kirkbride 
order 

Source and 
Staging- 
Minimum 
order 

source - 
Minimum 

i w a )  
8.6k (Grams 
1995) 
Seg1:15.4& 
13.1 
Seg 2: 26.5 
(Kirkbride 
19%) 
19.6 (Grams 
1995) 
None reponed 

order 

Extended 
order 

Minimum 
order 

None repotted 

38.8 (Grams 

1053- 
604,449.0 

510- 
147,47,316 

1118- 
887,231.0 

152- 
58,O.W 

615- 
399,0,216 
(includes 
hansfemd 
material from 
C-106) 

8 4 6  
800.0,46 

941- 
853,0, 88 

295- 
$0,295 

257- 
3, 0, 257 

756- 
585,0,71 

(H-14-010502 
sht 3) 

2-42” 
(H-14-010502 

sht 4) 

1-16” 
1 - 0 ’ ’  

76-104 2-3 14” 2 

98-125 2-3 1-4” 2 

. ._ 
I (H-2-64447) 

72-126 I 4 I 1-4” I 2 

I I 1 - 1 6  
1-47’’ 

I I I 
144-186 2 2-3” 2 

72’ ’  . .  
6-5” 

3 4 T  
(€I-14010507 

sht I )  

11-6” 
342” 

(H-14610507 
sht 2) 

160-1 88 2 2-3” 2 

80-101 2-3 NIA 2 

. .  
6-5” 

3 4 T  
(€I-14010507 

sht I )  

11-6” 
342” 

(H-14610507 
sht 2) 

160-1 88 2 2-3” 2 

80-101 2-3 NIA 2 

I I I 
115-129 2-3 N/A 3 

242” 
(H-l4-010531 

sht 2) 

1 

! 

For comparison, simulant shear strengths per (Powell el 1997): 500/0 kaolin 13% plaster water simulant had a shear strength o f 2 3  kPa (25 k- 
dynedcm’); a 22.5% kaolin, 40% plaster, 37.5% water simulant had a shear strength of 150 kPa (1500 k-dynedcm’) 
Height ofsupematant liquids can be appmximafed by the cornlation of I id2750 gallons 
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APPENDIX B 

Core Sample Profiles AW-103, SY-102 

AW-103 

FlLE CrnRoM21,AW,O,C,93C,MCRD 
OLTE *"nr AW-103 RMCS CORE PROFILE 

D 
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SY-102 

~ 1 ,  ................. 

f i  

;..- .-.< 
I .  

: p i  
4- 

- k i  -- 3 ;  
............... 

................ i 
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APPENDIX D 

Tank Profiles AW-103, SY-102 
(Reference TWINS Database) 

AW-103 
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APPENDIX D continued 

SY-102 
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APPENDIX E 

Typical Double Shell Tank Cut-away 

J 
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APPENDIX F 

Interoffce Memo Attachment (Crawford 1999) 
5 pages 

INTEROFFICE MEMO L O C K H B E D  

Fmm: Process Development . 8x00-99-020 
Phone: 376-8616 R3-73 
Date: Aonl 13.1999 . - 
Subject: U h A T E  OF ESTIMATED RETRIEVAL EFFICIENCIES FOR PHASE 1 HIGH- 

LEVEL WASTE FEED TANKS 

To: T. M. Hohl R3-73 

cc: A. B. Carlson R3-73 C. P. Shaw R3-73 
J. S. Garfield R3-73 T. W. Staehr R3-74 
R. A. Kirkbride R3-73 G. E. Stegen ~ j - 2 6  
T. H. May R3-73 W. L. Willis R3-73 
D. J. Moore H3-27 AFC FildLB R3-73 
R. M. Orme R3-73 TWRSDlMC RI-29 
D. E. Place R3-73 

Reference: 1. Fow, C. L., C. M. Ruecker. P. A. Scott, and 0. A. Whyan, 1987, 
“Dovelopmenf and DrRlonrrratlan o/Technology for Refrievlng Waste j a m  
DotrbleShell Tanks, Pllot-Scale Retrieval Tests Using Simulated NCA E’,” 
7W21-87-15, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington. 

Grams. W. H., 1995, “Doublebleshell Tank Refrievai Alloimble Heei Trade 
Analysis,” WHC-SD-WM-TA-162, Rev. 0, \Vestinghousr Hanford 
Company, Richland, Washington. 

Powell, M. R., Y. Onishi, and R. S h e k h z ,  1997, “Research on Jef Mixlng 
ofSirttled Sludges In Nuclear Waste Tanks at HanJord and Other DOE Sites: 
A Hislorical Pwspectlw,“ PNNL-11686, Pacific Nonhx’cst National 
Laboratory, Richland, Washington 

4. Shekarrir A, J. N. Chung. C. T. Crow, and D. Sprecher, 199S, “Physics of 
Jef Mixing in Rheologically Complex Mirtirres,“ Letter Repori dated April 
1998, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland, Washington. 

2. 

3. 

Knowledge of the quantity of sludger that can be retrieved from high-level waste (HLW) tanks 
wing mixer pumps is required to predict the mount of HLW glass that will be produced. Current 
retrieval efficiencies are based on an equation that is only valid for a narrow range of sludge shear 
strengths. This lener documents the change in method for estimating retrieval effciencies of 
HLW sludge to one that is based on mow experimental data and valid for a greater range of 
sludge shear strengths. A peer review of three methods concluded that the following equation 
should be used to determine the effective cleaning radius (ECR) of HLW sludge beer reviewers: 
T. W. Crawford, T. M. Hohl, T. H. May, R. M. Orme, C. P. Shaw, and T. W. Staehr): . 

ECR - K*U,.D.r~ 
* where: 

ECR - Effective Cleaning Radius (cm) 
K - Constant (3.0) 
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AW-I05 
AY-101 
AY-102 
AZ-IO1 
AZ-102 
SY-102 

T. M. Hohl 82400-99-020 
Page 2 
April 14,1999 

Urn-D - Jet Velocity times Jet Diameter (27,300 cm’k) 

n - Experimental Constapt (0.46) 
7, - Sludge Shear Strength (dyndcm’) . 

The ECR and corresponding relieval efficiency based on this equation was estimated for 
double-shell tanks 241-AW-103,241-AY-101.241-AY-102, 241-AZ-101, 241-AZ-102, and 
241-SY-102. The results of these calculations are shown in Table 1. Performance 
enhancement mixing technologies would supplement mixer pumps in tanks 241-AW-103 and 
241-SY-102 to increase retrieval efficiencies. Should testing of mixer pumps in 241-AZ-101 
demonstrate that the ECR is less dependent on sludge shear strength (as suggested in Shekarriz, 
1998), then supplemental mixing technologies may not be required. 

C41‘ 9Od _ _  
23 64 -..’ -. 
42 9 r  _ _  
28 80 _ _  
21 5s  80‘ 

,LLec &O%J c 35‘ 95 _ _  * 

Table 1. High-Level Waste Tank Retrieval Efficiencies 

Technology (%) 
AW-103 
AW-104 3 2s 90 
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not the purpose of this work lo develop a conelation between ECR and sludge shear strength. 
However, the data were used lo develop a preliminary correlation between ECR and shear. 
strength. The equation, which is,similar to the one chosen to estimate future ECRs, is: 

ECR,, = 17.3*U,.D*rf6’ 

where ECR and D are in centimeters, Ua is in centimeters per second, and T~ i s  in dynes per 
square centimeter. This equation is unacceptable because it is only valid for a narrow range of 
sludge shear strengths. 

The second equation, and the one chosen to estimate the ECR of HLW sludge in the future. 
was derived based on data from 45 1125-scele sludge mobilization tests conducted during FY 
1993 and FY 1994 (Powell, et al., 1997). This equation is reported as: 

EC%, ~ .O.U. .D .T~‘~  

where ECR and D arc in centimeters, V. is in centimeters per second, and T, is in dynes per 
square centimeter. Based on the uncertainties in ECR measurement at 1/25-scale, it is ’ 
recommended that a proportionality constant of 3.0 be used instead of 4.0 as an added degree 
of conservatism. This recommendation is followed for modeling full-scale ECRs in HLW 
sludges. This equation is valid for cohesive tank sludge. Sludge that has less cohesion than is 
implied by its shear strength is expected to yield a larger ECR than is predicted. A graphical 
represeatation ofthe ECR, and ECR,, equations as a function of shear str:og;h is c!tpched 
(from Powell. et aI.. 1997), 

A third equation for estimating the ECR of HLW sludges was derived in FY 1998. This 
equation is based on data gathered.from testing from FY 1987 through FY 1998 (Shekarriz, 
199s). The data was gathered nnd reduced using only din1ensionler;s parameters for correlation 
development and curve fining. This equation includes all the operational parameters of the 
previous equations (Vo, D, 7,) and adds slurry viscosity, slurry density, and supernate density to 
the function. This equalion is reported as: 

ECk,  = (0.91 T,* ‘,I’ Re’.’ Fro”) D 

where: 

T,* =dimensionless shear strength or plascticy number - ~ l ( p ~ U . 3  
Re = Reynolds number = (p,U.D)lp, 
Fr - Froude number = VJ[(p,-pJgDlp.]lo 
T, - sludge shear strength (Nlm’) 
V, - nozzle exit velocity ( m l s )  
D - nozzle diameter (m) 
p, - sluny viscosity 0’I.Slm’) 
p, - slurry density (kdm’) 
pw - water density (kdm’) 
p- -supernate density (kglm’) 
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The positive attributes of this equation are obvious; a large data set and more parametea to 
fine-tune the result. However, the lack of accurate, reliable viscosity measurements of sludge 
in HLW tanks at this time makeECR estimates from this equation questionable. Therefok, it 
is recommended this equation not be used until more reliable and applicable viscosity data 
bccomu available. 

Table 2 shows the calculated ECRs for a select group of tnnks using each of the three equations 
(shaded cells indicate ECRs used to determine retrieval efficiencies). The trend ofhigher 
ECRs resulting from equations ECb,  and ECb ,  reflects the lower dependence of shear 
strength on the ECR for these equations. This is the effect ofthe exponent associated with the 
shear strength component in the ECR equations. The exponents associated with the shear 
strength (rJ component for equations EC&,, ECb,, and ECR,, are -0.17, -0.46, and -0.67, 
respectively. 

' . 

Table 2. Comparison of Calculated ECRs 

'Results based on shear strength data in Grams (1995). which 
corresponds with current tank characterization report data. 
Tank AY-101 did not have published shear strength data 
available. 

'Results based on shear strength data in Grams (1995), xhich 
corresponds with current tank characterization report data. 
Slurry density, supernate density, and slurry viscosity 
obtained from current tank characterization reporls. Tank 
AY-101 did not have published shear strength data available. 
Wo published shear strength data available, ECR published in 
Grams (1995) will be used. 

Any questions regarding this information can be directed lo me at 376-8676. 

Sincerely, 
II 

Senior Engineer 

mrs 

Attachment 
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0.10 
0.09 
0.08 
0.07 - 0.06 E 
0.05 

ne 0.04 

2 0.03 

0.02 

s 

0.01 

Figure 4.6. l/ZS-Scale Cohesive Sludge Mobilization Data 

* , ECR = 4.0 U,D 7,''''' Rz = 0.74 

from FYB7 ill2-scale tests) 

f? BeilI0ni:e V Kaolinludox 

W BenlonilJKsolin KaolirdNaCI 
A ffiolidPlastar , 0 ffiolidBanlonila 

1 
10 '. 100 

Shear Strength (kdydcm') 

4.10 
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L O C K H E 8 D  M A R T I N  * INTEROFFICE MEMO 

From: Pmce~s  Development 82400-99-047 
Phone: 376-2745 R3-73 
Date: August 23, 1999 
Subject: VISCOSITY REPORT 

To: T. W. Crawford R3-73 

cf: J. S. Garfield R3-73 
W. L. Willis R3-73 
C. P. Shaw R3-74 
T.W. Staehr R3-74 
AFC FildLB 
TWRS DIMC 

R3-73 
RI-29 

Please find attached, the Viscosity report submitted by Jared Akim on the compIetion ofthe 
project that was assigned to him for his internship with Numatec Hanford Corporation. 
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“Viscosity Report” 

(6 pages including cover page) 
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+ f 63.918641 l - 1 -  5 3 . 9 5 1 6 7 7 '  

( 1.0091059 1 * - :  
' I /T+27.74358?:( j + Na- 12.3&* 

I C  - 

Viscosity Impacts on Retrieval Percent 

Prediction of waste removal is currently a Retrieval Engineering topic of investigation. 
Dmctly impacting waste removal is viscosity, which is an unknown physical property for . 
many tanks. Viscosity is defined as the property of a fluid that allows it to develop and 
maintain a tangential frictional force, or shear stress. Essentially viscosity is a measure of how 
well a fluid flows, for example honey has a larger viscosity than water. The effective cleaning 
radius, in which viscosity is a parameter, impacts the amount of solids removed from each 
tank. Solids retrieval directly impacts the volume of High-Level Waste (HLW) glass produced. 
Hence, an equation that predicts waste viscosity would be a valuable aid, 

During evaporator campaigns in the 1980's. viscosity measurements were taken for a few tanks 
along with temperature, sodium concentration, and specific gravity of the evaporator slurries. 
Dan Reynolds authored an internal memo in 1988 (Reynolds 1988), concerning viscosity of 
evaporator slurries. An attempt to fit the viscosity data was made in his memo and was found 
to be difficult with the existing computer software. The best fit found in 1988 had a regression 
coefficient of 0.69 in which temperature, specific gravity, and sodium concentration were used 
as variables. The conclusion of the memo expressed a need for additional studies on Ihe 
amount and type of solids present. 

An improved viscosity predictive equation and its impact on waste retrieval is the subject of 
this letter. Sodium concentration and temperature correlated well with viscosity, but attempts 
to comlate specific gravity and temperature were unsuccessful. An equation with a regression 
coefficient of0.91037 was found for the correlation ofviscosity with sodium concentration 
(M) and temperature ("C). The data used for the development of this equation is found in Dan 
Reynolds internal memo issued in 1988 (Reynolds 1988). The best-fit equation is the 
Lorentzian equation seen below. 

1 403.65883 -- 
. 

1'. (.- 32.91558 t ' ] [ l '  '$ 1.0091059 
/No- 12.3834)1] r+ 27.r435n 

Lorentzian Viscosity Equation. 

L '  ' \ 32.91558 / ! 

The evaporator slurries were high in sodium content and thus the Lorentzian viscosity equation 
above appears to work well for tanks with high sodium concentrations. A comparison with 
other known viscosity values for tanks SY-101, AZ-101, and AW-105 is shown below in Table 
1. 
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Tank Critical Re Method of Lorcntzian Approximation 
Viscosity Approximation (N.s/m? 
(Ns/mz) 

AW-103 0.00604 0.02059 
.AY-102 0.00947 0.01527 

-AZ102 0.0014 0.0071 
SY-102 0.0078 0.0835 

1\2-101 o.01830 0.01568 
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Tank 

AW-103 
AY-102 
Az-101 
Az- I02 
SY-102 

r, - Sludge shear strength (N/m? 
U p  N o d e  exit velocity ( d s )  
D -Nozzle diameter (m) 
p, - shny viscosity (N-dm’) 
p, - slurry density (kg/m’) 
pw- water density (kg/m’) - 
p- - supernatant density (kg/m’) 

The Shckarriz ECR equation is an improved predictive quation of waste retrieval because of 
the large number of parameters involved and it was drawn from a large data set. Presently this 
equation can not be used with accuracy because of the lack of viscosity measurements. The 
Sheknniz ECR is inversely proportional to viscosity; thus the high viscosity predictions of the 
Lormtzian equation result in a smaller effective cleaning radius. Below is a comparison of the 
ECR predictions, using the Critical Reynolds viscosity predictive method and the Lorentzian 
viscosity predictions. 

ECR using Critical ECR using Lorentzian 
Reynolds viscosity viscosity predictions(A) 

predictions (A). 
27.4 21.4 
26.5 24.1 
37 27.2 
34 31.7 
26 16.3 

AW-IO3 
AY-I02 
Az-101 
Az-102 
SY-102 

Table 4. Weight Percent Retrieval Comparison 
I Tank I Weinht Percent I Weinht Percent Retrieval I 

predictions 
76Yo 64% 
73% 39% 
90% 76% 
94% 88% 
73% 27% 

- 
using Lorentzian 

viscosity Dredictions 
~ e t r i e ~ i  using critical I Reynolds viscosity 

The amount of waste that can be retrieved from tanks directly impacts the amount of High 
Level Wastc (HLW) glass produced by the private contractor. Cumntly the percent of waste 
retrieved depends upon an ECR equation that can only be used for a small number of tanks. 
An improved ECR equation developed by Shekarriz requires viscosity data that is unknown for 
most tanks. The Lorentzian viscosity quation derived earlier is presented as a conservative 
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- 

prediction of viscosity. Further viscosity measurements BIT needed to provide a wide source of 
data for better viscosity predictive equations. Included in the viscosity measurements should 
k solids content and type. This will help comlate a wider number of variables to viscosity 
and will rasult in an equation that is applicable to various types of tank waste. 
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